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FREIGHT RATES
AIMED AGAINST

TRADE OF CITY
MISS; HELEN-TAFT

Daughter of the president, who made her debut in Washington society
. t last night.

"GUILTY"IS
PLEA OF 8
FISH RING
MEMBERS

TWELVE OTHERS ESCAPE
BY LEGAL TECHNICALITY

Powerful Monopoly Broken and
Prices of Sea Food Low-

ered by Prosecution of
Grasping Combine

CALL'S LOiNG FIGHT ENDS
IN A GREAT VICTORY

Trust Is Shattered and Dealers
Facing Trial Throw Them-

selves on Mercy of
the Court

Fish Trust Members
Who Pleaded Guilty

SALVATORE TARANTINO
CEORCE MACCIO
CIACOMINO MARCHI
ROSARIO VILLA
JOHN E. KESSING i
HENRY RITTORE
GUISEPPE PARTINICO

SALVATORE DENTICI

The railroads* tendency is to raise 4

rather -than decrease rates, and . the"
proposal to exact more for the run
between San Francisco an'J Stockton,—
shutlng'this city out of the, San Joa-
quinVvalley and allowing the present
rates from Los Angeles into the San

The current first clasV rate is 10
cents 300 pounds' from this city to
Stockton. The- fatter, city, enjoys a
lower rate to San Joaquin. valley points,
and, according to local shippers, prac-
tically the entire San Jfaquin valley
business will done by;;jlockloh mer-
chants If _tJ»f '. propoKi^tlV^*fjit.;;nto ,»1-

;iowed to'gVj'lntb efject./'r ';•\u25a0 "'\u25a0'.
"'

."?•
'

The new rates have been compiled, it
is said, at the instance of. the railroad
commission. Itis hoped that if they
are found satisfactory the commission
will find it to reach a decision
in the San Joaquin valley rate case
which has been under investigation for
many months. Edward Chambers of
the Santa, Fe and G. W/ Luce' of the
Southern* Pacific, the only railroad of-
ficials who are said to know the ex-
tent of the proposed increases, arc at
present, in Chicago attending a rate
conference,- but shippers who profess
to have seen the tariffs say. that the
proposed rates are prohibitive to the
San Francisco merchant./,;

SAN FRAXCISCO merchants are
likely to be completely cut out of
the San Joaquin valley If rates

into that territory proposed by the
Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe are
allowed to go into effect by the state
railroad cdmmission. According Xto
prominent shippers, these transporta-
tion companies .have compiled new
freight tariffs that in some instances
more than 'double the'present rates be-
tween San Francisco and San Joaquin
valley points.

River Transportation Compan-
ies Accused of Standing In

With Overland Rivals

Shippers Discover Attempt to
Maintain Present Charges

North From Los Angeles

Railroads Propose to Increase
Tariff for San Francisco

and San Joaquin Valley

Continued on Page 2, Column S

BURLINGAME HOME
OF CROCKER'S SOLD

2500 OF SOCIAL ELECT
GREET ONLY DAUGHTER

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO, Dec. I.—Jack .London, au-

thor and adventurer, \u25a0. is. the latest
prominent :person .;to;add - his . name . to

the roster- of the Vallejo yachting-. and

rowing club. He was ;initiated* at :- a

big meeting held at
1

the .clubhouse. last
evening. 7 In..a /letter ;requesting?'' to

become, a member of :the rorganizatioir,'

London declared that he .would use 'his
pen and \u25a0his influence to assist the }club

and< that he desired
'
to be -enrolled as

a life member.
London declared that he intended to

make.- his- home for:all time •in Glen
Ellen, iSonoma county, ;and :that he
wouldbe a frequent -visitor to the club.
He will deliver, an address before it
in the verylnear future...
-The :club-Is' In.a, prosperous cohdi-

tion"-and'.ls Vplanhlng- many-. Improve-
ments" to the building.

JACK LONDON INITIALED INTO THE
VALLEJO YACHT CLUBAS LIFE MEMBER

;WASHIKGTON. .Dec; I.—Arrayed in

a gown' 'of \u25a0 her favorite rose shade,' Miss -;
Helen,Taft, -the;president's only.-daugh- r
ter, made--her formal debiitthis, after- _>
noon at a reception which attracted ,all

*'

Washington society to the White House ;r;r

between the hours of 5 and 7, and was i

characterized sbyith»e most lavish ;floralt

display known at. a White. House,
function., svvv»*t? •, ~... , • '' •

To prevent overcrowding, >the:invl-,
tatlons had.btfen Umited-to 2,500.";, Many ;;

Of the guests had ;known the ;;White .
House belle from childhood/. Invitations
were eagerly sought, and the guest; list
represented the.most exclusive v portion

4
ofWashington society.; ,- ' < ~r.'r \

Mrs. Taft . arid ;Miss ,Taft
"
received"

their guests lri the south: corner' of,;the!;
great'east room, whlchhad been turned \
into a veritable bower' of 'American ,
beauties for the occasion. After \u25a0 being

introduced by"Mrs."Taft to the, debu->
tarite, the guests

-
were greeted' by> the",

president. There .was no.receiving line.-;.
Miss Taft, who was the attraction for/

all eyes, -Ignored the tradition which

prescribes white for;the debutante, .and
appeared in a gown of.an exquisite new
shade ;of. rose -messallne- satin, made
with a long pointed tunic over a satin
underdress. She" carried *a great 0 bou-
quet of^;pink roses and ',her :soft- blonde'
hair-was; simply colffured In-a- slightly
waved .pompadour, and'a' coil. * ''

Mrs. .Taffs, gown, was* of.del blue
chiffon">over_ white satin and trimmed
in sable bands.

,The\ presentations •
toithe presidential

family-were mad© by Captain Archibald
Butt,- the' president's' military aid.-

'
The entire first

*
floor*of the White

House was thrown open to the guests,

aad the debutante's ,favorite ,pink pre-
dominated in;the color scheme through-
out,^ The floral*display. was, magnificent.
The.~numberjof <bouquets fsent Ml&s-Taft
far /'exceeded ;that \ever, glren any de-
butante In '\u25a0

\u25a0 -..:.Music -was -furnished '-by -the marine
band,*-- which played throughout the
reception. . ; . \u2666

'Jlefreshments . were. %served in the
state ;dining room,: which was literally
banked :with

'
orchids.

{Special Dispatch ie The Call]>

Many Have Known Girl From Childhood Gather
inRose Banked East Room for Elaborate Ceremony

ITTfifce
during: thf last "3o years Miss

Firiley-has, neared 'the- groal of h^r am-

Kitfon.."ThisAras yearJs-ARt>v»Jjen she
r/<.iil-blt«'d' /.s'e\:^ral-"* small /pieces,' both
paintings and. "sculpture, jfit the local
n< adernv of fine arts. Her.efforts were-

.-.praised.' .':were-' sold dnd bfought good
-•'j>rl«MP4«'."_ .,''•\u25a0.\u25a0•'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•"

*'"'_ - .°"ce <.°.-;. •"•,•'* ;-*' \u25a0''\u25a0

Th*n*=lie asijirfd.i.o hi^ier'-tliinKs:re};
fujsiifuj- abgolutely-iXo ;beco^n* a dauber

.aiid'as aTfisuif sTi«» di^d. 'tlio only". «at-

*Vil*>t'lVinß.iri her studio' being a'^nptildy

\u25a0.rru^t'of br«»ad.' . ." c.- °. ". \u25a0" •
t ij.-c "-,.;- •'. \u25a0

.Starvation in Studio \u25a0:!: V •

/.T-lvr'artist friends of Miss Finley did-
\u25a0jiotV.fr.nnip aware of hrr condition until.
:-^a'?t Sunday wlicn Dr. D.'Challis faust

\u25a0w'^nt to rhp stadio to pay Jj*>ta friendly

visit:';".H« found her Bitting;*before the

fihj'sVd\u25a0';r>£.-5nt iii^o« herself./:."
-. :.IT^ 'a!so hotl^-eii- her pallor and in-

tist^'l iipon"Thakt!ifi; a professional ex-

am'T;»t|.nn. Avithiii three hours she had

h'Vjn'sent tp the German hospital. There
1

-
r '< ase".it\:as diagnosed -at "peritonitis

hrrouffht on by starvation," ;Art fcpera-

t-inn na« deemed necessary ;to save her

life..hut f-be waj unable/to rrally. in"her

x\e.ikened condition, \*.and died this
morninp. '..*\u25a0/ '. :". > ._••» 'V '

Miss Flnley v?s ih*? ida^hjerv.pf
Jam^s,Flnley, a pkiater.-, Sie°began the
study of art at the academy jof fine
art^* in this city about ;csV year's

Q
ago.'

Fhe continued until.'.lSs's,, sj.udyinip
'sculpture most ofvthe" time bat
ually was forced to rive up her studies
ovincr to the cost of inetructlon'and of
inateriais. ••Its was. then bhe toolt 'up
painting-, .but she-wai best.knawn as

•*a •scuiptor. Most of her best/j^ures'
!»einp in miniature. •*.."'
Worked for,Recognition V

Until her brother, -who was an Art-
rona state senator and a wealthy mme0

owner, died In 18ST8,. life wxs cempara-
•tlvely easy for- Mies. • Finley..- .Her
brother regularly sent her a-sionthly

."remittance for sipO.-. and Tritb, tjils j,he

vas enabled to folfow her art.
' .

• For the last five years close friends
of Miss Flnlej- have^beeo endeavoring

to get her to give up '"her artj"*uther
answer lnariabJy was: ;^% Co;

"My work will be .recognized some
time. Iam' working along much the
came lines Whistler. He wasted 20
years before recognition came ]a.s was |
due him. Imay "wait longer, but event-
ua.!ly it willcome."

One of her woman artist friends en-

deavored to persuade her to enter the
commercial Illustrating-field. She be- ;
rame Indignant when informed that she
could make much Tiioney with wiiich to
enable her to continue her higher

studies. She answered the friendly
advance with:
-; "Iwould rather starve to death than \

do the trash you are doing."

\u25a0'
"

c
Needs Were Not Known. Miss Ella Finley was a sister of Mrs.:
Joseph Cavagnaro, wife of the well
known attorney "of this city.

*
The

Cavagnaros resided 1 in Euclid avenue,
Berkeley, and both husband and wife
were dumfounded when they learned
last night of Miss Finley's tragic death
in Philadelphia.

•
Cavagnaro declared that neither*he

nor his wife had the slightest Idea that
Mips Finley was In straitened circum-
stances.

"When we last heard from her." said
"we were led to believe

fttit she was successfully prosecuting
)•\u25a0 r, work, and" there certainly was-
nothing to indicate "that she was in
want. Had we known of her circum-
stances we should have been eager to
render her financial assistance.?'

'

Thede^ath-of-;Miss: ;]Ftnlcs- is one of
the saddest that" evef *crcctifre;d in this
city.. 'Occupjnng:

"
a^ handsotnc ; studio

at- 1613 Chestnut streetV-snrrounded by

ev^ry .-luxury -from, friends to furniture,-

hxit without food, slie tabored -for years
paintingfand induldin^ inanimate clay,

fnto'real works of art. ',•>'• . \u25a0 \u25a0 .. '

\ Special Vupaichyo: the Call]/ V.-V-'.V.-V- '. \f;-

\u25a0 I^^Ella^Fibi.ej'.'.ariiarii'jif.^ti.d sculptor-
. of rnctfe;.t.haii...local

'

-Ifarae^ and- a
sister of "Mrs. '•Qa'vagMara of

ina:iv hospital "of."starvationi- after giv-f.
Ing -J3O 3'ears;of.he f life';t6eniulat<;- the
example ;bf-.\Viiistle"r.an.d force public
recognitloiV: xnpj£\thih the/ public..in
its seifishne.ss

-'Tii'a? x%ilHiigc ip lavish, :.
\u25a0 . Her .Jastrlwork^-. and: .it 'lasted

.week*,' w'asvfo. pose, befare^a mirror, in
.her .studio :and- paint a :yvater^-rplorj of

'

her<elf, forcing-'thfe fsmijeoa-her-Oricc;:
pretty; features, "that her friencfi- mi^ht
remember her as she was.- •-• \u25a0•\u25a0'"\u25a0-:>'.:.\u25a0•.;

Death Saddest in City .->rr ~'•'•'

RHJNpSITTIISa BEFORE :
\u25a0 \u25a0>7-Z PICTURE OF HERSELF

Scorns to E^cbiiie^Dauber" and
L^fion- Paynient for:Co- ;

MOLDY CRUS.T OF BREAD V:
F^S()NLyFO6bTIN STUDIO

Sister of San Franciscan Re*
fuses to Abandon Quest for

:.J.
":yv Public Recognition/.;;^ ?

Consignment Contains '6,000
of Choice Fruit

[Special Vispetch iojhe Ca11], ...-« ;,

..- PORTBRVILLB, >Dec. •-•\u25a0I.—There "\u25a0 was
shipped '• from ;Exeter this/jw\sek.;the^
largest 7*7*single ;• consignment /oranges"

ever made •;from ;\ihe ''.Porterville;dls-1
trlct. ,-aFourteen Vcarloads; were * sent, to^
San"; Francisco, 'where \u25a0; they;.were• toibe;

.loaded fon^raVfast~t steamer^ for;:Aas£'

.tralia. . tln;thlstIn;thls consignment
1 thereiwere"

6,000 boxes? of"choice]; fruit.r/;-They,|were
packed at the Merryman; orchards.

FOURTEEN CARLOADS OF
<FOR^AUSTRALIA;

Fresno Editor" Will Talk at
Stockton Temple .

(SpeciallDup4ictfto,fke Call]
i
-

STOCKTON'. Dec. I.—Rabbi Louis
•Kopald^of-Templelsrael has announcedthat: the second ;;of r the rcourse iof/lec-
tures on.civic issues willvbe deliveredby Chester*H. c,Rowell/i editor of the
Fresno Republican,; some time between
Christmas *

vand '?New* Tear*s.\ Much In-.terest*isUaken. In• the lectures, iColonel
fWelnstock shaving; delivered the first
on the labor, question,

-

ROWELL TO LECTURE
UPON CIVIC ISSUES

C'ONFROKTED with triaU eight
members of the fish trust of San
Francisco threw all pretenses

and defenses, to the winds, dropped
their 'mass, of technical objections,
and, pleading guilty to charges of U-*
legally,,combining to restrict compe-
tition,cast themselves 1upon the mercy
of Judge Cabaniss yesterday after-

"noon. Their complete breakdown
sees the culmination of a fight which*
The Call has ..waged against one ot,

s

the strongest rings formed in this city
•for the utmoldfng of the price of food-,
stuffs. .The end comes rfter seven
months ofunceasing effort. The trust
is thoroughly broken. The price of
fish has dropped. Its leaders are
driven from their places of power and
their aetivs officials are begging for
clemency at a bar of Justice. The eight
•who pleaded guilty are:

Satratnre Tarnnttno.
G*orjw Majcglo.

niacomlno 3Tarchl. %

Roftarlo Villa.

John X- Kmstnsr-
Henry nittore.

Gnlaeppe Parttntco.
«alvatore Detitlrt.

Technicality Saves Twelve
..Of the twelve others indicted, the
majority testified before the senate
committee, and inasmuch as the la-w-
allows them immunity Trom having
this testimony used agafnst them on
trial, the charges against them prob-
ably willbe dismissed. This 'fact alone
saved them from"the fate of their fel-
lows. And the one feature regretted .
by the district attorney's office is that
among the twelve are Antonio Trapani
and AchiUe Paladlni. the two who are
regarded as the leaders of the combine.
The work undertaken by The Call,how-
ever, has been accomplished. The
monopoly of the fish market has been
destroyed. And the last word willbe
spoken at 10 o'clock next Monday morn-
ing when the eight will appear before i
Judge Cabanisa for sentence.

"What their punfshment willbe Is a
matter of conjecture. The fond expec-
tations of the eight are that th«y will
be let off with a small fine, and thi3
in fact was intimated by their counsel
In making his statement to the court,

so deeply rooted was this idea that even
as they pleaded guilty they laughed.
openly and without restraint. Their
demeanor indicated that they regarded

the entire transaction as a somewhat
humorous formality made necessary by

an annoying law.

Conference Held
The case was set for trial yesterday,

but at the eleventh hour Attorney Wil-
liam M. Madden and Attorney W. J.
Thompson, representing the defend-
ants, requested to confer with the dis-
trict attorney. .The conference lasted
until after noon, and the upshot of it
was that eight of the twenty men in-
dicted should plead guilty and the dis-

trict attorney should recommend them
for mercy on the ground that they

were practically forced Into, the
-com-

bine.
-"These men," said Madden, "are in-,

dieted and brought to trial under the
Cartwright law. This act is peculiar,

to say the least. No dealer knows
whether, he Is doing right or wrong
by its provisions. Therefore eight of
the defendant* who have xiot taaUfied

The final judgment of the Cjark committee in the parade scandal was
the passing out to the 159 .participants of.a varied assortment of penalties,1

that ran the gamut from the suspension ,of the:original 12 to .the rcurtailirig
of university scholarship credits. in the cases of others. It:was the kind* of
judgment 'that might have been expected at the Elmira reformatory; n*

*Such was the beginningof the Clark regime..r -The student body -came
through its first experience \yith the ne*w committee inVan angry and.an-
tagonistic mood, feeling that justice wasito:be despaired: of. 1Doctor Jordan
had been appealed to, but had hidden .behind the> skirts of; the committee;
refusing to take anyjhand'in the, matter^^and I;fihallyVleft'"-the?uniyersity'.for
the east while the. turmoil was stillat; its' height. .? - ; ' \u25a0;£\u25a0;*: ;.., . :

The era of:suspicion aiid:distrust, had- come. The unhealthy "spiritwas
rooted deeply. That was the \u25a0beginning =of Stanford's most 'recent, illness.

The methods employed by the Clark committee in dealing with thisfirst case in the spring of 1908 were typical pf the policy it has' since pursued
in its investigations" of offenses 1. A day or two after the parade a numberof the most prominent students in the university were -.called*- before .the com-
mittee. That some of them, at least, were summoned upon mere suspicion
was evidenced by the fact that a number who had not engaged in the parade
and- who knew nothing of it were included. Twelve of the students, however,
admitted their participation in the demonstration. %They%They were not informedthat they were on trial, but were asked general questions about the affair.

.The-:campus community .had not looked upon the demonstration as aserious one, and the entire student body*was thoroughly startled a day or
two later. by the announcement that the twelve men who had confessed par*ticipation iv the parade had bec'n suspended. Participation in the parade
was the sole ground named by the committee for its action. There followed
admass meeting', at which 247 other students signed a.statement <to the effectthat they had participated in the parade and were equally guilty"with the32 chosen for punishment.^ The statement declared the belief of thesigners that the punishment was entirely out of!proportion to jthe offense,
and asked for the reinstatement of the 12 or an equal punishment for all'To this statement was attached a note of apology, signed by the 12, for any
offense that might have been given by the affair. /

'
i*By their voluntary action the students had opened a way for a fairadjustment of the matter. The answer of the*Clark committee was an an-*

nouncement that,. having received the names of 247 other participants each
case would be dealt with individually. Student feeling, already at a high
pitch, was fired stillmore by this, and there came 1the call for a mass meeting
to determine the advisability of a general "strike." The meeting was aremarkable one. Though many of the radical students urged the "walking
out" of the 247 and their sympathizers, a. saner, attitude prevailed. Instead of
declaring for the "walkout," the student body adopted and sent to the Clark
committee a formal apology for•insults that might have been offered by any
paraders, an apology for any breaches of that had occurred, a
statement that such things were in opposition to the sentiment of the student
body and an assurance that the parade had not been malicious or premeditated.

This statement was offered in the hope that its fair exposition of facts
and its tone of^honest apology would be accepted as full atonement for>a'ny
wrong -that had attended the original demonstration. The student body';had
done everything in its power to heal the breach, and put anlendr to a^ dis-
graceful affair. The' Clark\ committee answered with a 1reiteration 'of;its
already announced intention to proceed^with every case; and' proceed it did.-It refused to treat with the students; it refused to listen- to* the1appeal of
a special, committee offalumni- sent^to represent the Stanfofd t body in San
Francisco; it then and there. began its rule'of might. '(:,

\u0084

THE SEED OF BITTERNESS IS SOWN

. : .Prof,. -A. B. Clark; head of the university art- department, has
become witiiih the' last 'three years the real dictator of the faculty
policy toward students, and student affairs: As "chairman of the
present student- affairs committee he is today the actual chief execu-
}}vv*y?\^ls

c
word is final in all matters of student discipline. Inci-

aentajty, from the student viewpoint", he is the* most 'unpopular'- and
.most :gene-rally disliked member of the faculty.

' '

?'. .:
'Sorroundihg 1 Clark and backing him\iri the carrying out of'his

policies is a faculty, clique known to the student body and referred
to;,byother. members of the faculty as "the Indiana push." This
is. -composed of. men in syinpatin- with Clark's ideas, or, at least,
billing to lend themselves to the. methods which he has*introduced,
fli;,Se

,v
le":cons!ltutelhc real controlling force in management,

lowarfl this: committee there has grown up a strong sentiment of studentantagonjsm v . In dealing with this sentiment the committee has taken anuncompromising stand. There is no" meeting half way upon any point of
controversy. The _two forces are directly opposed, and the result is that amost unhealthy spirit existsV.r-^-'" :^Hr=v^

"
\u25a0-.* \u25a0 _' c *

ark 'f sar--)'5ar --)' "Perience as a teacher and disciplinarian was gained as" amember of the faculty of the New York *tate reformatory at Elmira. Fromme time of his -appointment to.the Stanford faculty in "1892 until suddenly..ne was. vested vi-ith:the authority of student control at the university threejears ago. Uark had been given no active part in matters of student, dis-apime. -±le^stepped into his present position at a time when student matterswere at a crisis, and when either broad minded diplomacy or unyielding forceseemed necessary to quell the.disturbance, dark chose force, arid wasvictorious:;. Since then force has been the policy of control.
REASONING GIVES WAV,TO FORCE

\u25a0 The basic .principle of a reformatory method of discipline—rule by
torce— is today -;at- the' root of the system of student contrbl in"vogue atStanford. 1here is no concession. to the theory generally accepted at Othercolleges tfeat; men and'-women of the student boclr "should be \u25a0-trusted* to
exercise a reasonable discretion in matters affecting" their personal conduct,nor that a healthy sentiment of student custom" arid pride gives' a more
elective control than rules and regulations.' ,'; v /

*
The Qark committee on student affairs succeeded a committee at thehead, of i^hich was W..F. Durand, professor of mechanical engineering..-Durind tos- a,.graduate of^ the United States naval academy, and, as anomcer of ..the •engineer corps of the navy. was!. thoroughly experienced in

matters of control and discipline. -He was immensely popular with" thestudent body,-and from the outset adopted a policy o£ personal and •sym-pathetic relationship with: the students.- The men composing ;the Durand
committee were representative of the

-
most 'broad minded* element of thefaculty,,and-: their dealings in all matters of discipline .'coming before themwere carned/ont .an \a.n open manner that won a more/.hearty co-operation

from .the =.students than had* ever attached, to. the relations existing betweenany similar/committee and the student. body. / \u25a0

'
>5- •..*\u25a0 *''. ". \u0084As 'the. >esult of _ drastic rules, adopted by the,* board "of trustees

to mcct ••
the- Adnnking problem .at the !university, in March * 1908the, entire Durand committee resigned.- The committee -had been giving its

attention. to the drinking question, but had been dealing with individual cases
ot a flagrant nature, as the exceptional rather than as 'typical or -indicativeof a generally prevalent state of affairs'. Itwas generally understood at thetime_that the resignations were presented because Professor Durand andhis fellow members felt that the arbitrary action required- of -them wouldonly promote bad feeling, without producing the desired results, and becausethey refused to employ methods demanded of them by President JordanThe resignations were promptly accepted,- and Clark, a man of'the most
radical prohibition views, was named to succeed to the chairmanship.' Almost
immediately the committee published a new set of strict regulations, contain-ing certain clauses that aroused the bitterest opposition 'of the student body
There followed the memorable parade of protest, that resulted in wholesale
suspensions and minor penalties and "threatened for a time a general "walk-out' of the entire student body. This was the beginning of a warfare whichhas never ceased, despite assertions of the committee -at the present timethat "the problem. is being worked out." and t

despite .efforts that are con-stantly being made to hide the true conditions existing at Stanford*"
CLARK TAKES ARBITRARY ACTION

*

STAXFORD UNIVERSITY, Dec. I.—Stanford university is ill.'
.The underlying cause of the illness is sto5 to be found in the lack
.of sympathy and understanding between the student body and

the student affairs, committee of the faculty, in which is vested the
absolute and final power, of student control/ These two most
important units in the makeup of. university life are at widest
.variance in their views. They are aligned' "against each other in an"
attitude of hostility, and President Jordan;, the chief executive of
the university, is keeping "hands off/ remaining away from the
university a greater part of the 'time and permitting the struggle
to go:x)n/.r;;:;

'
\u25a0 ;..•"> \

"
> :;" ?;

W. RUSSELL COLE

Seed of Antagonism Is Sown by the Committee's
:;rArbitrary Action* and Harvest of Hostility

-AndBitter Opposition Is Now Being Gathered

DR. JORDAN NEGLECTS THE PATIENT

Students Coerced by Mailed Fist of
Prof. A. B. Clark, Who,Gained His

Experience in Elmira Reformatory

Not only this;rare; plant, which\ has
been "made famous in more* than ;6ne
painting, but the' masses* of hydrangeas
banking the low. white porch and;pil-
lars,' and the. broad lawns with their
flowers, and .shrubs ..from -all '{over' the
world, and the natural bloom," which
has 'been allowed; to run riot/wlthUhe'
cultivated plants, have maUe th©Crock-
ers' home one of,the great show, places

of the peninsula. Nothing that money"
could supply- inside and out, inhouse or
gardens, orchards jor conservatories,'
has been "spared to make ita wonderful
spot, and to many it even outshines
New Place, the great .horne 1

of more'
than 100 rooms,; on/Us;.terraced height'
above a lake and flower;banked grottos

Whilo the exact amountVof .^he'-pur- 1

.chase price is ;not 'ijtnownilit:is *esti-'l
mated- to be in'the l-neighbprhood'j of

Crocker. and Identified with the history

of Burllnj?ame*slnce the 'division of•the
old 'Sharon estate Into -villa sites al-
most'2o years 'agro, changed hands yes-
terday *and is*now the, property of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Clarence .Breeden of
this city? c

'
# .

The home purchase* t>y the Breedens
is one^of the most beautiful In the Bur-
lingame canyon. Shortly after the erec-
tion of 9the- original Biirlingame cot-
tages Crocker purchased the grounds,
and the house, containing about 40

rooms. »was built. under., the personal
,supervision of Mrs. Crocker, it stands
near the middle of an estate of li
acres, almost all of. which Is under"

cultivation^ Rare shrubs and plants of
every,kind abound in the garden and
the :whole western side of the house Is
a mass of flowering"bloom. from a
purple vine from Mexico,4 which for 17
years has blossomed there/ When the
Crockers decided upon' building on their
land further back toward the foothills
anU ;now known as \u25a0 New. Place,' this
plant could not bemoved, as its roots
had gained too strong a hold, in sell-
ingHhe, place the^ relinquishing of the
[plant was Mrs. Crocker's greatest re-
gret.

s "OM Place,** the mag-niflc«nt white
mansion belonging to William H.

Mr.and Mrs.Henry C. Breeden
Purchase and Its

5 Wonderfur^iardens
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